
STEP INTO THE SPOTLIGHT
AS A FINANCIAL CELEBRITY

AT RADIO & TV SUMMIT

When you join us for our exclusive event, Radio & TV Summit, you will learn 
how media can bring in qualified leads, book more appointments, and make 
you a financial celebrity in your market.

The secret to success: IMPACT MEDIA

The nation’s top radio and television shows have an entire team behind 
them, providing a higher caliber of sound and visuals, entertainment, 
and results so they can be the go-to choice for their market.

That’s where Impact’s Media Team comes in. Impact’s Media Team is the best 
in the business, with over 500 years of combined professional experience. 
As some of the most sought-after radio and television personalities, editors, 
copywriters, show hosts, media buyers, and producers, our media team 
consistently creates shows and on-air advertisements that drive more 
responses and create more appointments for financial professionals.

We have one of the largest in-house media teams in the industry with 26 
professionals, and we’re always growing to accommodate advisor needs! 
The Impact Media Team is equipped with cutting-edge technology and 
industry-leading creative to customize and work with your show.  
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At Radio & TV Summit, we'll share all the benefits Impact Media 
Advisors enjoy:

1. Gain access to celebrity guests, from music stars and hall of fame athletes, 
 to public figures and nationally-recognized media hosts

2. Work with award-winning co-hosts from Top 10 media markets

3. Receive weekly, time-saving content from our experienced radio copywriters

4. Get coaching to ensure you sound like a seasoned radio and television host

5. Work with media buyers who will maximize your ROI and reach the right 
 demographic for your messaging

6. Equip yourself with a state-of-the-art studio for your home or office

We invest in our advisors which is why we built 10 multimillion-dollar studios 
in our headquarters. We can deliver quality advisor content to millions of 
listeners and viewers with 100+ shows every week across 59 media markets. 
We build a personal and effective media program, tailored to your practice, 
so you can become a financial celebrity in your market. 

Let the Impact Media Team put your financial practice in the spotlight! Find 
out how to drive more responses, set more appointments, and write more 
business when you attend this exclusive media experience.

You deserve to host the best show in your market, and we can help you 
achieve what you’ve only imagined. Call Impact Partnership at (855) 922-3778 
to learn how you can attend. 

ImpactRadioandTVSummit .com

855.922.3778
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